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Web Resource

1. http://www.music.sc.edu/ea/Jazz/transcriptions.html

BERT LIGON1, director of jazz studies at the University of South Carolina -- bachelor/

master of Music in jazz piano performance and arranging from the University of North 

Texas, wrote this site. His qualification and experience is much enough to judge that tras-

cription should be correct. Purpose of this webpage is providing resource for solo the song 

“Stella by Starlight”, methodolgy (practice exercise) for play this, also band arrangement. 

For my purpose, I use this for transcription purpose and found that itʼs very useful and pro-

ductive.
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If compare to other site, this site provide more useful because itʼs exercise. Help stu-

dent to know how to get this solo by listening (mp3), practice (exercise), solo and analyze 

(transcription) and band playing (arrangement). Here is some of exercise.

Itʼs unique and adequate for student to follow this instruction. Itʼs stable and easy to 

use and provide many media from pdf, mp3. Only thing is needed if possible is demonstra-

tion by his student to show that how his student work out for that.

This site not exactly frequently update (unknown) . But provide other site instead. and 

they worked.
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2. http://www.northernsounds.com/forum/forumdisplay.php?f=107

http://www.northernsounds.com/forum/showthread.php?t=57212 

EXPLORING JAZZ ARRANGING Using Garritan Jazz & Big Band
by Chuck Israels.

This site provide how to arrange song for jazz band. Making by Chuck Israels2, the Direc-
tor of Jazz Studies at Western Washington University in Bellingham. He also is composer/
arranger/bassist who has worked with Billie Holiday, Benny Goodman, Coleman Hawkins, 
Stan Getz, Herbie Hancock, J.J. Johnson, John Coltrane, and many others . 

Site construct in webboard style (phpBB3). It is open-mind enough for one who interest in 
arranging and can discuss in webboard. Site is perfectly provide everything suitable for 
studying in arranging except that you cannot make your own arrangment and send to him 
for approve or correction (I never try that). It provide vdo clip, interactive playable score, 
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discussion forum and plenty of reference book. This site update more frequently than pre-
vious site. last post do on 05-08-2009, some are older than.

Anyway weak point of this site is discussion. In my opinion, there are only few discus-

sion about this contents, most are thank-you message.

Journal Resource

1. Carolyn Appel, “Satchmoʼs Legacy Lives On: The Louis Armstrong Educational 

Foundation, Inc.”, Jazz Education Journal vol. 37 #4.

2. Dr. Robert B. Klevan, “The Monterey Jazz Festivalʼs Jazz Education Program: A 

working Model”, Jazz Education Journal vol. 38 #1.

Two of this are from Jazz education journal, which is no longer publish. This journal id 

not provide Carolyn profile good enough. I donʼt know her degree, only know that she is 

freelance writer. but the topic is interesting. So I try to find another and found that Dr. Rob-

ert B. Klevan, Jazz education director, is more preferred. From his biography is good 

enough.
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 In context, he provide plan, working model and band organizing in Monterey Jazz 

Festival. He give information about traveling clinician program, instrument bank, music 

lending library, jazz ensemble, competition, summer jazz camp.

Only thing I need more from this paper is “threat or problem” in this model. In order to 

apply this model to our Rangsit university band.

3. John La Barbera, “Clark Terry: More than Mumbles”, interviewed by, ITG journal, 

1994 December.

4. Arthur Falbush, “Listening and Learning: The Music education and apprenticeship of 

Maynard Ferguson”, ITG journal, 2007 January.

After I decide to propose my thesis/project. I interest in Freddie Hubbard, Clark Terry, 

Maynard Ferguson, Cliffor Brown, and other famous trumpetist. So I try another great jour-

nal. ITG: International Trumpet Guild, who collect everything about trumpet. I include this 

in my journal resource. This two example, is interview with legend person, Clark Terry and 
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Maynard Ferguson. Two style of this two people will let us know what they think and what 

they talk about style and technique. Also what he think about another trumpetist such as 

Miles Davis.

Book Resource

1. David N. Baker, “The jazz style of Clifford Brown: a musical and historical perspec-

tive”, 1982. 

I buy this book long time ago from helping of my teacher, Nick La Fluer. this book pro-

vide style, chord scale, technique, Rhythm, history ad aesthetic of Clifford Brown. It have 

transcription

David N. Baker is world-renowned composer, multi-

instrumentalist, educator, writer, clinician, pedagogue, and Chair 

of the Jazz Studies Department at Indiana University's Jacobs 

School of Music. He receives the Kennedy Center for the Perform-

ing Arts' "Living Jazz Legend Award".

The book provide transcription and article about Clifford Brown. 

Number of tape and recording that we can find in library (I mean abroad library, because I 

cannot find some recording from Thailand library). Anyway youtube.com stilll help us for 

this. Another suggestion for this book is this book should provide more media like cd or 

dvd and more exercise like BERT LIGON website. 

2. David R. Hickman, “Trumpet Pedagogy: A Compendium of Modern Teaching Tech-

niques”. (Hardcover - 2006)

This book also my preferred for use in reference. 
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